Dunstall Hill Primary Home Learning
Summer 2 Week 7
Year 5
Transition
Read a story about being back in school
Learn how to wash your hands thoroughly
Understand more about Corona Virus with a special book for children
illustrated by Axel Scheffler.
English (Reading)
Maths
The king of winter
Using Oak Academy you are able to access
Look at the image, what can
weekly and daily sessions to support
you see? What can you
learning from home.
infer? What do you wonder?
Then answer the ‘Question
 Week 7 - Session 1
time’ questions. Draw your
Problem solving – negative numbers
favourite type of weather.
 Week 7 – Session 2
Problem solving – dividing
 Week 7 – Session 3
As a boy, Chris didn’t believe
Problem solving – dividing with remainders
that he would achieve his
 Week 7 – Session 4
dream of becoming an Olympic
Problem solving – averages
champion. However, he grew
 Week 7 – Session 5
up to be a six-time gold medal
Problem solving – money
winner! Using the book Be
Amazing! An inspiring Guide to
Being Your Own Champion you
will consider what you’ve learnt about Chris Hoy
and summarise key points.
Video one-Watch Sir Chris Hoy read an extract
from the book.
What do you learn about him from this extract?
Video two- What impact does writing in the first
person have on you as a reader?
Activity one- Read or watch Extract 1 again. What
impression do you get of Sir Chris Hoy?
If you had to describe Sir Chris to somebody, what
would you tell them?
Using the evidence from Extract 1, describe two
impressions with the relevant evidence to support
your answer. Use the table to help you.
Activity two-Look at Extract 2 and focus on the
paragraph beginning with 'Yes you read that
right...’. Sir Chris Hoy reveals a turning point in his
life within this paragraph.

Try these online games to test
your maths skills!

Using the information from this section,
summarise these events in a short paragraph,
explaining how these was a turning point for him.
You could comment on the facts and his feelings
too.
Listen to chapter 4 of the Iron
man. Who do you think
would win in a challenge
between the iron man and
this new beast? Write a list of
retrieval questions for
someone in your family
about all of the details in this
chapter. If you can’t wait to
find out, listen to the next
chapter here...
 Listen to one of David Walliams’ books
-The world of David Walliams
Access Audible for great reads - Discover
 BookTrust is another great place to
immerse yourself in a book.
English (Writing)
Revise the use of imperative
verbs with three super videos
and build up to writing your
own set of instructions on
walking to the South Pole!
How many of the key skills
from the videos can you
include in your instructions?
Can you write a set of
instructions for how you got through lock down?
The king of winter
The Winter King strolled
confidently through the river
of ice. This was HIS domain.
Here, it was always winter...
Show off your knowledge of
amazing adverbs.
Finish the story using the
story starter. What will happen to the Winter
King?

Topic/Science
Music
Task: Watch the videos. Then, complete the
activities. What is the difference between
structure and texture?

German
Task: Can you learn some German phrases?
Listen and have a go!

PSHE
‘Black Lives Matter.’ Task: Learn more
about this movement. Can you create your
own slogan?

Geography
Task: Learn how to make an environment
more sustainable. How did Freiburg
become more sustainable?

Listen to chapter 4 of the Iron
man. Write a fact file to
describe the SpaceBatAngel
Dragon! Can you draw him
using the description too? If
you can’t wait to find out,
listen to the next chapter
here...

As a boy, Chris didn’t believe
that he would achieve his dream
of becoming an Olympic
champion. However, he grew up
to be a six-time gold medal
winner! Using the book Be
Amazing! An inspiring Guide to
Being Your Own Champion you
will learn how to write a message to Sir Chris Hoy.
Use the two videos of Sir Chris Hoy reading
extracts from the book. Complete activity three.

Exercise/PE
In addition to your daily exercise the Government
have recommended, we would recommend at
least another 30 minutes if possible. See below for
some useful resources:








PE game ideas
Super Movers
Mindfulness yoga
Disney 10 Minute Shakeups
#ThisIsPE
PE with Joe Wicks
Indoor Activities for Kids

Science
Task: Read the website and create an
example of a food chain. What are food
chains?

.







Wellbeing
Complete the 14 day wellbeing
challenge to
boost your
mood, support
those around
you and
manage your
feelings.
Watch and listen to a guided
meditation- practise your breathing
exercises.
Think about your safe place and when
you feel like you need it.
Read the starfish story and think
about how you make a difference to
others.

Additional Resources and Activities
Remember to keep up-to-date with your times tables by logging onto TTrockstars
What is Classroom Secrets Kids? A brand new site from
Classroom Secrets packed full of activities for children to use
independently.
Twinkl Home Learning Hub. The Home Learning Hub every posts a new set of daily
Activities to get involved with.

another
information.

BBC Bitesize are launching their home learning service on Monday. This is
learning platform we would recommend. Click here for more

There are plenty of resources available for all ages on Purple mash. All the
children in school should have their login details with them at home if you do not
you will need to email your class teachers using the school email address you have been sent.
Click here.
Oak National Academy have created an online classroom to support learning. Click
here for Year 5.

Messages
Hi year 5! I really can’t believe that it’s nearly the summer holidays... It’s been so
lovely to see so many of you smiling as you arrive in school and hearing about all
of the great learning that’s been going on. We’ve been busy in school planning for
you all to be back in September. Please keep up the good work over the holiday,
especially your reading! Stay safe and we look forward to seeing you all in
September, Miss. Lay and Harry.
Hi year 5! I can’t believe we are in July and the Summer holidays are nearly here. I
want to wish you all the best in Year 6. Remember to always try your best and you
will achieve whatever you want in life. Read, rest and refuel. Mr Mahay 
Hello Year 5  I hope that you and your family are keeping safe. It’s been great
to work with so many of you over the past weeks. I hope that you have a
wonderful summer and look forward to seeing you all in September.
Miss MacDonald 

Hello year 5! I hope that you are all staying safe at home and thank
you for all the wonderful work that you have been completing on
purplemash. One more week to go of being in year 5 :) I hope that
you all have a lovely summer break and please stay safe 🙂 Miss
Bradley
Miss Bradley 😊



Hello, Year 5, parents and carers, hope everybody is well. I have had another
wonderful at school with some of the year 5s. It’s been lovely to see you and
your parents. Hopefully, it won’t be long when we are altogether enjoying our
learning. I am missing you all and can’t wait to see you. Look after yourselves
and take care. Keep smiling. See you soon. Mrs Chathle. 😊😊

😊
We would love to post some of the children’s work on our website. Please get in touch by
using the year group e-mail. Make sure you include all the characters, such as dots.

This is our year 5 email address
dh.y5homelearning@perryhallmat.co.uk

